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ever, Tie tried again to reach the win-
dow. "

Too late, and he was not sorry. As
he sank back overcome by the Smoke,
his wan face was wreathed with a
gladsome smile.

"'Dear littleJDot!" he uttered lov-
ingly- -

The year brought bankruptcy to
Vernon Dale and the life of a house-
hold drudge to his soured and cha-
grined wife. Rarely she thought of
her dead father. Only once in a while
did she regret that the insurance
money had been wasted. She strove
to shut out a memory of the father
who had given his life for hen

But every year the little child, the
one Adam Ross had saved, and her
parents, visited the lonely grave of
the brave hero of the hotel fire. At
least with them there will be tender
remembrance while life lasts of the
being they always refer to as "God's
good man!"

'JUST A FEW MINUTES WITH THE
HOUSEWIFE

f By Caroline Coe
i If a rug curls, mofsten it and wrap
it around a pole or broomstick in the
opposite way from its desires, then
tie and allow to dry thoroughly.

.When cleaning baseboards the
wall adjoining may be protected by
holding a piece of heavy cardboard
at the upper edge of the board. This
allows the cleaning cloth to rub the
cardboard instead of the wall and.
avoids the streak one often sees upon
wall paper or painted walls.

The woman who means to econ-
omize on labor in her home will have
as little bright metal as possible.

A good play dress,for a child can
be made from a man's shirt. Cut it
Dorothy style and the work of mak-
ing is very little.

A satisfactory wash cloth may be
made from three or four thicknesses
of mosquito netting. Cut any de-

sired shape and 'finish edges with
coarse button holes done in white
cotton or crochet a scallop.

Lettuce for salad should be well
dried as well-a- ice cold.

A few drops of sweet oil bn a cloth
are fine for removing finger marks
from polished woodwork or furniture.

ONE bF THESE MEN MUST DE-

CIDE LEO FRANK'S FATE

'W&&Nat &
Harris

John M. Slayton, the present gov-

ernor of Georgia, will hold office until
June. Nate Harrie is the man who
will succeed him. One of these-me-

must send' Leo Frank to the gallows
or else commute his sentence,


